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PIHEGr IODIKATI01'1 OF' OHGANIG C0(Jf20UNDS. 
THnu TH1I~ AGENCY OF NITEI c ACID. 
The portio~ of this ~ork which concerns.iod-
i.r:stion thru the age1tcy of nitric uGid v.ra.s sugges-
t•.:;d by tl~e work cLone on this subjeet by 1!Iessrs. 
the lo.bor·e..torles at Presidency College, Calcutta. .. 
I -.·_,;,. (I' Ult-0... 
The direct introduot ion of iodine into or-
2,;ci.nic COh!:f=:ounds has r>ecei ved the attention of 
various investigators. Al tho Iodine in its 
general oh~r~cteristics is si~il~r to Cl and Br, 
yet is does not like· these, except in the case of 
B:;rnic co:1!pounds of the type C6H5 .NH2, :prociuce 
d_irect substitution products with or~}:1.nic COii~pounds. 
'I1hc re:::.son for this u::~Y be sought in the fe .. ct tha.t 
the by the substitution for~ed HI causes the deriv-
G, t iv es to b re c;,.k down , o :r, in f s..ot , their genesis 
is in genere~l pr·eventeo. A seps..r2.te oxidizing 
c;,;:;er.1.t Lrn.st then be s..ucied. to clear the way for the 
. ~ ' -~ , l (2.Jf . t . T -, . . ~ ,. . , • 
100.1ne~ ;".e.i.cu e · irs - useo _oo.1c acia. ror rin1s i::urpose. 
H.lE.3 i wet z c.nd 
(I) 
rJ~A.C.S .. 
(.tJ,. 1n7 r. \.... 0 .,J -63 
··- ·1 k <a> . '" e s e ..... ~: ~ y use u 
435 (1917) 
(J~\rnL 131, -J.t:>~~. 
HgO in the following 
r:i ,...,6TJ5QL! + T-I· ('\ r:i T,. •:: ";f'PL!. T O}T + H c·J ,.. 3u .. 0 0 l, >! . .!. , u .r. 0 ·_;-+ 0.'.t:S ~ l,O.L. e - • • .• ~··G···~..\-' .t.18 
(alcolholio sol.) 
Loth~r Geyer used Ferric Cloride;m 
3 CGHG + 3L, +Fe Clr:: 3 C6H.5. I+3HC1 + Fe I~-: ..... I 
h.> v ..... 
T - .0 (fl.) ., 11 ' l ·. ;"'\ • 1 t • ( 31t h 
r:lOi1~,c~DT.i. USGQ ye 0';.l I'.DOSi_).1011.lS, an.a. .b8l .S e1n e 
for the use of phosphorus in the preparation of 
were also used by Lal Datta. 
There seehls to be no recorded instance of the 
use of nitric acid for this rurpose previous to that 
of Messrs. Chatterjee and Lal Datta. They have by 
this ~~;ethod successfully L~ad.e derivatives of benzene, 
tuluene, Xylene, cy11.ene, wesitylene, hexc-~,ne, thiophene, 
eth~,rl benzene, r1aphthalene and anthre.oene.. The spe-
cif i a cor:ui t ions ol' t eLr en~.ture, etc., under which 
each of these was _pre_p;.:,_re d h:;:.ve not been described, 
but the t::,eneral !J.~ethod VfoJG the.t of h.ixing the iodine 
b.nc~ the subBtance to be iodinetJ~:i, heat int, to a des-
ir~ble teLpurature and then adding nitric acid in 
S).;tc-:d.l port ions of a.oout 8 c. c. until the react ion 
(I) Ann .. CJ31, -195 (J')Ann. 115, -273 
(iz.JAnn. 12r=), -258 (lf-0. A. C • S .. 36, - 100~ 
with the iodine rresent wc:..s oo~,;:pleted. The iodine 
entGTS 1~Lil"CCtly,b,Dci they have 5..ci81J1~e.1i that the nitric 
a.cid does not L,erely play thf; ·;;art of b.. cataJ.yst, but 
actuo..lly :-..tkes p[~rt in the reactlcn, being reduced 
to the lower oxides of nitrogen,- the hydrogeL of the 
rir""g biei.ng oxicUzed t:tnd th!e io(Hne ta"izing the pla.ce 
thus render·ed free. They he:,_ve fu:cther found that 
the :;.'~ethocl is not fiVi~>licable ::1he1"e the chs.nces for 
. nitration are greate{ than the chances for iodination, 
and that in case the nitric a~id is of too great con-
of phenols. The latter was especially true of the 
c;.li.phatic h2~li{Les, but the et.ro1~;e..tic hc-.lides are less 
easily hyciroJhyseU. and. conse;:_1u.ently not so sensitive to 
the ocJL" ... oentrcd ion of nitric s.cid us e:l" 
The experiu~ental work rd1l ch follo'flS was under-
t2Jrnn to le5..rn the ros~~e effects upon the .entry 
of iodiue :into the ring of~1groups of :1toif,S ir, 
the benzene ring. The iLethocl u.se-l v:as int ended to 
follov-1 th.:.:;,t des ~ri 'oed. s..bove, but 1n eB,ch cc:i.se the 
concentro..i.ifuor1 of' acid used., ten.:pere.ture to be ti.a.in-
tained, etc., hc..d to be chosen to 21J.it the substance 
beins tre.:..,ted. The .::1.i.:ount of aci~~- to be uaed \\r&s 
deteru.ined by tbe r 1rogress of the reaction, frei::~h 
portio110 bein,~ ad.cled o.s it ·;";as noted thE~t the reac-
t ion VJi th the l;:;;.st port ion was COJi~pl et e > ox· nearly so. 
3 
4.-
Ir.i. ,~_c ;-:t cc:.s es the )I'og1· es s of the res, ct ion Has 
::~1.-.i t e rec:-;.dily followed. by the s.r::oun.t of 1J.ncoL.;bined 
iodine :;·:hlch .d:-3,cie its ai:;:ces.r&.nce in the condenser 
tube, s,nd by the geners.l E~_ppe2i,rance of the react ion 
r·rocluct. 
for the e:x:.ceri;1:ents. A lot1::;, nc:.I'ro·:v-necked oxygen 
flE.sk \··:a.s the corrtai.ner used. Ir.Lto the na~rrow 
so as to ~it snugly LDQ ybt be s~sily re~oved. In 
this Le.rmer the usG of corks, ·xhich 2;t best ':rnu1d 
rod vas fom1Q ve~y datisfactory for rushing down 
~nd sttach itself to the w~lls of the c~ndenser-
It L3 not a, s ::. us. e d t h2:. t this invest i ~s. t ion is 
W'<l In ;:;~ny cases co..::r.·let e 
i~entificution of the rroducts for~ed has not been 
pozsible ~ithin the ti~e assignei for this work. 
I~ is ~lso ~ossible that in so~e cases, fresh trials 
They ~ill be foun~ so given in ·the other p~rt of 
thi 3 ~mrk r.ieEt. linz ~Nith Halo2:en Det e:rL:inat ions by 




:Products Temp. : Mel ting point. • . Substance 
Treated. : Formed. :used. 
--"--~-----
:Obs. : G.!_ven_ • .__: __ ~ 
• • : 150 - . . . . • • _os ....... H_s..._. B_r _ _..;;....._OJJ3 r ( 4 } L, c6& : 160 :89-90.§Z 92 - ; 
• . • • • . 
C5H5.0l 
: : 160-
: 1 Cl 4~I.C6HA. : 165 
: 1 Cl 2 I.C6H4: 
: 54-56 :. __ 5_6 __ : __ . . . . . . 
: or tt 
:(l)Cl(3)I.Cs& 
• • • . 
• . 
: : 165-
: ll) I ( 4) N02 .• C(i!J.4 : 190 
: 165 - : 
l?O ,_: 171 
: The same 180 - : 77 -
• • . . . . . . 
• . 
96f!i.Br2 (p): r~covered : 190 : 89~---:~,_8_9 ____ : __ ~ 
: The same : 125 - : 
C6H5.N02~- : recovered 175 : 
: (1Jcoo:HT3JI.. : 135- L83 -
• . 
C6H5~C06H : __ C0H~ : 140. ___ 18_4"5: 
• • 
J__QaH5..!_:I : 
• • . . 
120 -







• . . .. 
• . 
• • 
: ( 1 ) I ( 4 ) I • CsH4 (1_: t1 • ·---· 130 : 129.4 : : 121- ~~~---~~ 
_: ____ P_i_c_r_i_c ___ A~c_id~~~:~'-'~~:~~12_2 ___ ~~~22.s ___ : __ ~ 
: ( 1 }OCH3 ( 4) I. : 150 - : 51- : 
C6H5. OCH3 : _ 0614 ; 160 52 i... 52 
. : 0 (That to : 
: I this) 
• • • 
• . 130 CsHs.NHCOCH3: fl! be 112 






• . . . 
: C _H4 : bath 188 : 199 
: The 2-3~i- Below : -214- ----:-
Anisidine ;nitro anisidine : Room 217 : 
: The 2-3 di- : Ice- 205-
Phenacet in :Nitro phenacetin: bath : 206 : . . 
C6H4(l)CH3. : C6H4(l)COOH. 
____ { 4 ) Cl • {_1:_) Cl . • 
: 110-
• . . . 




C6H4(l}CH3 : C9H3.(l)C~ 140-













• . . -· 
· ce H3 • rrJCH3 
Csli4.(l)CH3 i ~3~Cl (3)I : 180 : 74 : none 
( 2 ) Cl: {l_)J:-.. __ _ • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• . : l? l : " : . : 
: C9~~.-~l)CH3- : : 65- : - 65-68 : 
__ ;_ _ _Qj_Q_~_ttll!Qa__;__':~·-_;_ _ _§_7_ ___ .;_ ---
9 
:Boiling point Yield(Pure): 
__ ._. Q.b s ,~ : Gi v_e_n_:_ ..... G~m_s_;_,_P I ct_~: 











• . . . 
183-
186 




• . : 44. 67 : 
! 40 : 45.85 : 44 .85 
• . ,~-:-52.85 • . 
• • • . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
• • 




• • • • . . 
• . 
• . 
• . . . 186 
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: .s - : • . 
• . 
• . l. : None 8 ~~~~~~~:~~, 
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Neg.: . . 
• . 
• . . . 
• . . . 
70.53 
69.99 
. . . . 
• . . . 
• . 
• . 
70.00 ( 1) 
• .. . 
• . 
• • :5. cr:20-40 
:Heavy: 
• . 48.66 48.3a • . 48.83 • . -------..!.~~~~~-·--~~~~~-• . . . 
. . 
• . 
• -· .. 







. . . . 
---~-. . 
:Heavy: 
• . . . 
• . 
• . . . 
• • 
• . . . 
• .
18. 5: 
• . 64 
: None . . 
. . 
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B R 0 M - B E N Z E N E • 
A first trial was ~ade with 5 c.c. brow-benzene 
~,,nd 5 grus. iodine hee~ted on E~ vvater-bc.th for ~~bout 
8 1/2 hours. During this ti11~e nitric a.cid of sp. 
gr. 1.4 was added in small portions of 1 - 2 c.c. 
until about 15 c. c,. had been ~,used. No results vrnre 
obt;;~ined. i similar mixture was then boiled over 
(.;;,n electric hot-pl~.te. A reaction ~ took place 
with the for~ation of oxides of nitrogen. The iodine 
pres cnt gr;;.,d.uc..lly disappeared, the deep red col or 
gi vin.g w~y to a deli 02:..t e pink. Upon cooling1 a 
soliC. precii::ii ts.ted ~~ was soluble in hot al~ohol. 
After two recrystallizations> lustrous plate crys-
tals melting at 88~ 5 - 90° were obte::.ined. 
The expzriilicnt w~t.s :repeated with 20 grus. iodine 
and 18 c.c. bro~-benzene heated over an oil-bath 
··-t li:;AO_ l"A.() '·· ..... v ov • As before, nitric acid was added in 
Sfu~,ll po::ct ions- ~a ra.pidly ~.s it \%,s used by the re-
actionG The total ailiount added was 21 c.c. The re-
'A.:t ion -..ve.s co1q:lete after 5 1~2 hours, the color of 
dlod.ine h=:.ving aln.::ost enti1·ely disappeared. The 
solid for~ed was washed with dilute alkali, with wa-
t er· s~.nd then vii th dilute sodium thcbosulf ate to remove 
£:.ny st ill rellir::.ining free iodine. When recrystallized 
from alcohol the lustrous plate crystals melted at 
89°- 90~5 • 
By Kjeldahl deterlliination these contained no 
nitrogen, hence the product could not be I J~z c._;..Br 
which, according to Richter, ~elts &t 90°. 
Halogen deterlliination made by the liquid am-
mania method gave the following results; 
No. I . No. II. 
Percent iodine 44.67 45~85 
Br 9 welts li.t 92°<cnd has s, theoretcic.l iodine 
contefil.t of 44-85 percent. 
The yield of recrystallized (1) brolli - (4) 
iod - benzene was twenty grallis. This is 38 percent 
of the theoretico.l, based on the c~ount of ioc:i.ine 
used. 




C H L 0 R - B E N Z E N E . 
20 gn~u..s of lodir.1.e and 18 c. c. of chlor-benzene 
were us eel .. The teli..perc.ture was 2 ... t !Eirst kept hear 
1 :.t,A0 but .i-.. he t · .J ti..· t t b · 1 ..... v ~ reac ion i:t.G J.lJ..S en:.pera, ure eing s ow, 
it was r~dsoi to 160!..165° where is was tle.intained 
for seven hours until most of the iodine he.cl been 
2:.cted upon 1 which was cieteri~·~ir~ed by the lighter color 
of the mixture. During this time 24 c,. c. of ni trio 
c;~cid. (sp. br<il 1.4.) h~·.d. been ;;id.ded in 2 c.c. portions 
e:.t v::.:,.r·ying interve.ls. 
rJ.1he react iOL product W~S ~:. Very ViSCOUS Oily 
subst~:.nce in \'Vhich crystEtls of a solid were ev-ident. 
Recrystallized frow hot alcohol, lustrous plate 
cryst2;.ls s1iUCh si1~il~,r to those obtained. frmu brow-
benzene were obt~ined. These iuel tu d at 54" - 56°. 
A quantitative determinatioD of thfu~r halogen 
cor:itent by the liquid fatu.faonie. method gc:Jve the follow-
ing i--esultsj 
No.. I I. 
Percent iodine found 58.85 52.95 
(1) chlor - (4) iod - benzene melts at 56° 
G.ccorcllng to ci.2,ta si ven by Hi cht er, and he..s a theo-
r et i C'-il iociine corit cnt of 53. 8 per cent. 
The yield of (l)chlor - (4) iocibenzene was 21.5 
sr::.u~s o:t' recrystallized product, which is 58 percent. 
( Ci,-1,.,,·,1.-t:. '. b--· ., d . "> .-•. -.,·--·!- '! ....J ,;;. v v. c.:r, J.. Q l .L 6 ;;.1.. S 8 0 1.1. ~1.lll c U.u v O iodine used.) 
When water we.,s a.dded to the alcoholic filtrate 
from 'Hhiat the crysts.,ls he:.O. been obtained> a reddish 
oil wo..s i£WL:.edis-., t ely 1;recipi te.t ed. This ·.:m.s st eaw.-
distilled and the oil which came over washed with 
thiosulfctte ETi.d finB.lly dried r.vith calciurr. chloride .. 
The dried oil was tistilled. 
rose 1·;;;1..pidly to 220° , only ;;:_,.,bcut 3 c.c. being dol-
le ct ed up to th;:~t point .. The reiliain~er cawe over 
E.t 220° ~ 225~ (Bs.rou~etric pressure 730 filiil .. ) 
During uistill\;1,tion the oil deconi.posed slightly with 
the li bul'B.t ion of iodine. It w&-s 2'.gain ·;,;2, ::hed with 
6odiurL thiosu.lfEtte and the colorless oil dried over 
cLlciun. chlor·idc. 
I-k..lo6en d.eterr~inv..tion m;:~de by the liquid euun:.onia 
u:icthod :resulted. L;.S fallows.; 
No. II. 
Percent Iodine found 52.80 53.00 
There ;;;.re two s1,pparei1t possibilities for the 
co:n.sti tut ion of this pi-·oduct. It ruight be ei~her 
Cl Cl 
~ or O > in both of 'uhich the theoreti-l_). I 
cal ioQiDe pcrcenta~e is 53,20. The first is des-
cribed .: ... s ~, colorless oil boiling c:.t 
( Bs,roruet ri c press ur c 760 ••,Ji.~. ) , the 12.tt er a t230: 
(B2.ror::..etr·ic pres sure not given). Att e1r:.pts to dis-
t ing,uish thei11 by oxicL.t ior ... 'e.re described on p2 .. ge :3Cf .. 
13 
'I'he yield of this redistilled oil WE:_s 11 gms. 
or 30 r:.e1~cent J bt;,sed on the <:: . .rr .. ount of iodine used. 
It will be noted th~:,t in thiG res..ction 88 percent 




An o.tt e1i:pt to a.cicl a s eoond iodine to the ring 
in iod-benzene was made a.s follows; 
17 grE .. u~s iod-benzene cmd 25 gnu~s iodine were 
heated together on the oil-bath while Z c.c. portions 
<bf nitric acid (sp .. gr. 1.4) were addel at 15 - 20 
HJ.inute intervals. T11e temperature was a.t first kept 
a.t 165° but since no' reaction with the iodine was 
apparent / ·it vvc:is soon raisei to about 190~ After 
5 hours and 50 r:~inut es continued hei:d ing the iodine 
#tV.WW still appeared into.ct· and the proces.s was dis-
continued. The resulting procLuct was a dark semi-
solid wt.doh 1Nhen stearu-distilled gave up large quan-
tities of unchanged iodine. None of the product 
ca.11i e c ve r with st e El.iL 
Rer:eated recrystallizatior .. from benzene yielded 
a white product r.:-.elting c..t 165'0- 170° ~Nhich gave a 
15 
c.;.1.:i.c.li t2.:,ti.ve test for nitrogen. Halo6en c~ete:rminei..tions 







No. I. Ho .. IL 
iodine found 51 .. G5 49.85 
ui.el ts at 171 • and has f:, theoretical iodine 
of 50.98 percent. 
A second atterupt was ls.ter r!iade yfith results 
apparently identico.l to those recordei above. 
16 
(P) - D I -B R 0 M B E N Z E N E. 
Having found it possib1e to intr·oduce an 
iodine into the ring v7hen one place is o.lready 
occupiei. by ft. 8hlorine or brondne, but from the 
observations on page 15, apparently not possible 
to introduce a second iodine directly, an atten.:.pt 
was ir~c:;.de to ad.d iodine to the ring ·ahen already 
conta.ininf? t:No a.tofus of ai ciifferent halogen. 
17 gr~iliS of p-di-brollibenzene and 10 graws of 
iodine vrnre heated at 150° over e,n oil-bath, nitric 
acid of sp. gr. 1,4 being added as in forffier ex-
periE1ents. 11he heating ws..s continued for over 
three i1ours e.t this tewperature with no ap)arent 
reaction resulting. The ternper&-ture was then run 
up to 180°- 190° with no better results. The iodine 
was d:riven off into the condenser tube,_ the anlount 
recovered being a.bout 8 gran.-s. 
Upon coolir1g, a solid was left in the bottoui 
of the flask. This 17hen recrystallized from o.lco-
hol welted at 7 5 °- 81° • Hothing of better .Ui.elt ing 
was indic.s.ted by (iualitative tests ar~d it was finally 
concluded that the result was a .. r.::ixture of the di-
bro~ benzene together with sollie nitro products_ 
N I T R 0 - B E N Z E N E . 
10 c. c. of nitro-benzene e.nd 10 gran,s of iodine 
'.uere hee.ted on e;,n oil bath a,t teh~pe1~atu.res varying 
betvrnen 125 °c::.nd 17 5 ° for· alr.i.ost six hours, while 
nitric acid of sp. gr. 1-4, was added in 2 c.c. par-
t ions,. 25 c.c. of nitric acid were used. No 
r·ec:~ct ion ·Ni th the io6.ine ·vvas ctppa.rent and practi-
cally all of it was recovered in the tu.be of the 
condenser. 
An oil w~s left in the botto~ of the flask 
fro11~ ';'lhich the iociine w2~s ',vashei with sodiun: thio-
sulfate. It wc.,s then steam-distilled. e..nd,, after 
drying with oalciu1l chlcrided-> boiled at 200° -
208° o By test no iodine was preuent. Nitro-
benzene boils s.t 205°. The recovery of nitro-
benzene ar!...ount ed to about 6 c. c. 
Sr.all traces of a v;s,ter soluble product we1·e 
obGerve~ v1hic~1 yield.Gd IJ.O qualit&tive test for iodine. 
It is lj.kel/ thtt.t this wa,s soiue of the di-nitro 
i:·rociuct. 
It is possible that the terni::eratures used were 
not high enough to obtain results, but the above 
nould seeru to indicate th~t where one place in the 
ring is already occuyilb ed by a nit ro group,, iodine 
carmot be added thru the ~gency of nitric acid. 
17 
B E N Z G I C A C I D • 
Twelve gra~s of benzoic acid (lli.p~ 121°) were 
heated over an oil-bath with ten grams of iodine .. 
The tempe1~ature ws.s st first raised. to slightly 
c..bove the foelting point and kept a.t 135°- 140° .. 
When nitric o~cid (sp .. 3r. 1.4 ) was added. in small 
port ions of 2 - 4 c. c. at int entals of 10 - 20 
readily • t Jrf.')!HP '• -1 .L. ~ Lllm es, &.. rtrhiQ-~·: react:on~rosu Lteo.. 1~ri th con-
tinued heating the iodine was gradue;,lly o.cted upon, 
but e:.t the erni of three hours ri:uch of it st ill re-
i ... e.ineci intact. The tehlpere .. ture '~ffvS then reis ed. to 
a.bout 170° for cL few fainutes to drive off e:..ny excess 
n.,..c.,-o./'-
iodine, which J·.i~l:tt -;ee collected in the condenser 
t~be. A white, lu8py solid wa~ left in the botto~ 
of the flask, f'ror.-~ which the vmter e.nc.L excet' z acid 
were poured while still hot.. The lmq:·y solid VTas 
further trea.ted. with bo::..ling water· to re:tr.ove any u.ore 
soluble j)Or'tions of unchanged benzoic e.mlbd. The re-
maini:ng solid ·:1c..s recrystallized. fror11 0,lcohol twice, 
whens. vaute, crystalline colLpounci (fl2 ..... 1{y crystals ) 
IL.Cl tj.nt_s at 183 ° - 184. 5° was obtained. This was 
t.\oluble in d.ilute ~t-lka.J.i o.mi quantitative deterrnin-' 
a.t j_ons h.ade urwn it for iodine by the liquid an~n;onia 
l!~ethod gave the following i~esul ts; 
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Ho .. I. 
Percent iodine found 51.23 




and theoret~fual iodine 
content 51.19 percent. 
The yield of purified product was fabout 8 
grau~s, or about 41 :percent of a thiaoretical 19.2 
gr&.r£.S. Both unchanged #-1/l+j iodine and benzoi o 
acid were recovered. Hence it ~ight be possible 
to increa.~:~e the percent yield by using e .. higher 
tertperature or prolohging the 1:ieriod of heating. 
19 
BEN ZEN 
~his experiment was ca.1Tied out for the ex-
press pu~)ose of learning if the methods used 
in the previouB experiiuents v;ould yield :results 
simils.:c to those obta.i.ned by Messrs. Lal Dc::.tta 
and Cho. tt er j ee. ( J. A. c. Si= March, 1917 ) They 
i;.ention having, us ei benzene in the prepau.~~t:.i,t ion 
of Mnio-iod.benz:aa.e .• 
30 c.c. benzene and 23 grams iodine were 
heateci. on aYJ oil-bath regula.tec.1. s.t 85° vvhile 
s~all portions of nitric acid ( 1 - 2 c.c~) 
were e:.cldea. Oxides of nitrogen were freely given 
off .. 0 The reaction being slow at 85 , the 
teLUpers..tlu·e was raised to 120° - 130° :ind maintain-
ed there for 2 hrs. and 40 minutes. When it was 
that thei.t the reaction w&.s fairly con~plete,, the 
t er~ipel'E<.tuTe was raised to 17 5° to drive off into 
the condenser- tu.be any excess iodine. The tota.l 
tillie of heating was 3 hrs. and 30 minutes. 
The react ion product was st eam-dfust ill ed.. Iod-
benzene cci.J:l~e over as a a!edc..iish oil. This ·Nas washed 
with sodiwu thiosulfate to reDove free iodine, dried 
with calcil.Jm chloride ancl distilled.. The portion# 
boiling at 183C:l86c was caut;ht. Iod-benzene boils 
0 at 186 • The yield was 17. 3 gms., or 54 percent. 
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Lal Datta and Chatterjee mention yields as varying 
betv:een 60 and ?O percent. 
A rosiclue remained. a ft er the d.h-:.t illc:t.tion of 
the iod-benzene. This when recrystallized frolli 
alcohol, melted at 127° - 130°. Not ~of this 
ppociuct ':;as obta:i.nei for succes.sful analysis, but 
having 
Hince the gentlemen above ref erred to fla#e obta.ined 
I 
S!i<all yields of o , ( liI. P. 129 ) it was as swi:ed 
I 
that this prod.uct wa,b the same .. It should be not Ed. 
that no such product wc:,s detected.~he products 
resulting from. J~he: attempt to introduce a.nether 
iodine into the ring in iod-benzaaeas described on 
page 15. It rr~ust be asst:m:ed the.t the presence of 
an excess of benzene pr-ever..ts to some extent the 
oxiclatiori of this second iodine and thus Bll:ttll poi~-
t ions of the di-iodbenzene are permitted. to forl'il. 
The residue remaining in the steam-distillation 
flc..sk '.NEtS; concentrated and from this solution a 
yell ow crystalline product was separ;;~t ed... This 
proved to be picric acd.d., n:elting at 121°- 122° .. 
The recrystelli zed yield 'Nas about ~ 5 gm.. This had 
a.lso been obtained by the gentlemen at Calcutta .. 
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A £JI S O·L E. 
12 c. c. anisole and. 
toget118r on an 0 il-bll(b,h 








B.P. 155 • 
·.vere heated 
The react ion, 
-· ~ ., aa.c. en in 2 c.c. 
portions, was 1uite rapid. The first 10 graus of 
iodine had been reacted. upon wi thi:fu .. 20 minutea ancl 
4 w.o:.ce were acided to make u.p the 14 grams theoreti-
ce"lly neces_sary .• The laat react ion was coir~J;·l et e 
within 10 r.iinutes. In a.11, 13 c.c. of acid were 
use1. 
The resulting product irJas a re:l oil,. the color 
not being removed by thiosulfate. After drying with 
co.lciuffi chloride,, it was distilled" ~oiling began 
E•,t 320°. A first portion was caueht between 226°-
2400, a second e,t 240° - 250° and the reu;c:dnder 
at 85cP - 270°. Upon standing 2, few minutes all three 
~~ 
portions ~:1R18"0_ solid. Recrystallization of each 
yielded a pink crysta.lline solid nielting at 51°- 52°. 




0 1"'l'f_JQ • .. .IJ.J. 
be 53.. 6(3. 
fael ts at 5j~ - 52° and boils a.t 237° under 
726 rDlli. t.5ressure. It theoretical iodine content is 
54 .35 per·cent. 
The solidified portion after distillation aru-
ounteti to 13 - 14 g~s. The recrystallized yield was 
8 - 9 g:frs. > or neeirly 40 percent. 
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A C E T A N I L I D E • 
For a first trial, 15 gra~s of acetanil\de and 
15 gr2 .. ms iodine we:re hes.ted over· the oil-bath at about 
135° 1o t.rhen nitric acid was adde:l a. very rs .. pid re-
action took place. The heating was continued for 
twenty ~intues during which tiffie 11 c.c. of the acid 
were addei-. But upon examination the i:roduct was 
found to be charred beyond any possibility of puri-
fication and it was abandoned. 
A second atte1::pt wc:ts n:a.de vvith the temperature 
lltaint;;-.. ined just at the l~.elt ing :i_;oint of aoetanilid.e, 
112° .. The reaction went on as before~ Heating wss 
discontinued aft er about one hour. The product for-
med w&s a solid, still somewhat charred. This was 
st earu-dist illOO.. y;hen, aft er the reniaining free iociine 
had cori~e over> a. black sol id was aarri ed over whi oh 
after being recrystallized. front alcohol, 11el ted. a.t 
130° • Thef.:>e crystals 'Ner·e flaky and slightly pink> 
which color repeatei recryst& .. llization failed to re-
move. Halogen deten1linations made on the product 
gs·,ve t be foll owing results.; 
No.. I. No .. II. 
Percent Iodine found 70. 53 69 .99 
~his does not correspond either in melting 
of 
.Point or iodine cor;.tent to any fj/efJ. the iod-acetanil-
ide products "Wrt1ich idght be foriliedar.:.d~ E5.nce the 
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suprly of waterial was limited, no other deter-
~inations could be ~ade~ 
The': residue in the flask after stealli-distill-
ation proved to be a black tarry ffiass fro~ which no 
of 
crystals could be obtained. by any w-#i the ordinary 
solvont1->.. It was finally abandoned. 
A third attempt ·Nas made with the sarLe mater-
ials, but in this case the iodine and acetanilide 
were first ir:tilliately Li.ix Ed by fusing at a t empen:-.-
ture slightly above the .ffielting point of acetanilide. 
The 11.ixtu1"'e was then cooled to slightly above room 
teii~perature and the nltric acid added in sn:..all por-
t ions 'vVi th cont inuerJ. she.king .. The res.ct ion went 
o:nly slowly at first, but as foore nitric acid. was 
added, it bec~u1;e litore rapid until, firially, in 
spidje of a cooling '?:ater-b::;..th a greal EU'lioi.mt of 
hes,t 'NEt.S gerusro.'.t. ed ano the entire mass WE;,S che.rred. 
Fro:u this a very Gu.all aiuount of a product 1J1el ting 
o..t i20°w2 .. s obtained, but not enough to deterruine 
whether or not it ~&3 the fueta-iod-acetanilide, which, 
0 
Ej~ccording to Richter, Hielts at 119 .. 5 • 
Fox· a fourth tri2,.,l the ingredients were 6round 
together s,nci cooled. ~·;ith an iae-bath. The nitric 
acicl, (diluted to two rarts acid sp .. gr. 1.4 to one 
pa.rt ·;;;.::"ter) \Vas add.eel in very Si •• all quc.,ntities. 
In this 1110.Dner the reE;,ction was coEtrolled, but 
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tow~trd the lc:;.st hXtch he:::,t WEL.s developed, tho hhe 
pi-·oduct did not ch:-A.r as before.. The excess iodine 
was refuoved by thiosulfate and the recrystallized 
product 
( frou1 alcohol) fHfif#fhYJt melted at 183° - 184°. 
This was a sandy substance with a slight red color 
which W"G •• S not rer:~oved by any of the common n:i.ethods. 
It gave tests for iodine, and ha.logen dter1Linations 
ruade by the liquid-anJ1;.~oni2~ method ga.ve the follow-
ing :results,; 
No. I. Ho . I I • 
Percent Iodine found 48.38 
Thie was evidently the para~iod-acetanilide, 
, vJhi ob is r;.ent ioned by P..icht er as 
1LGlting '1t 183° and }1::ts a theoretice~l iodine content 
of 48.83 percent~ 
The c:,ri.,ount of the crude substance 1Nas about 
5 gra.u~s ( recr-yst alli zei , L. 5 grmi,s) as against 
10.2 2£I'Eui.s theoretmcal. ?.oii.,e unchanged aceta.nilicle 
I 




"PH "ii,NACBT rn. 
Lent Hs..s c&.rri ec~ out in a:n ice-bs.th. 
14 gr::,~r.·.s of l)henacet in e.:nd. 10 grsJ::.s iodine were 
~-:;haken ani cooled continuously •.·1hile sw.all protions 
0 I,.. :;::. r> i' "1' ( ,,., . ..., .. ' ,~ ~" v I., . " 0 l- .• ~.... t The coDt:colled. 
I'\.;;::_ction vtGnt- on i~es.dily and \'ie.s considere3. coniplete 
~t the ena of one hour 1 when 25 c.c. of scid had benn 
and recrystallized froffi slcohol 1 the 
P.1.r1· lt P ., t ,..,Q ~ O ?.1)6 O ~ _ .·~e . .., a. a. ) t::>•. ~ - ;..)', s.no.. gave no test for iodlne .. 
is recorded by ?ic~ter as hlelting at 
The yi elci. of this substance i.Ys..s .:;_ui t e heavy. 
Ifo othe:c lJ.roduct .s were obtained,. Att eu.pts ~.vere lat er 
r!.i;;.,d.e to iodinate this product c:.:t temp{3ratures 
n~ountin::; to 195° anci continuel he2.,,ting 1 but no 
A N I ~ I D I N E • 
EHCOCH3 0 . 
orn-r3 
Anisidine, like phenacetin 1 reacted readily 
with the ni trio 3-Cid at t'oor~ te1~rez.a.ture s..nd 
below. 
phen.facet :Ln. A y ello•H _, st~nd.y appe&.1"'ning precipi-
to..t e was forilied which, when recrystallize-.i from 
alcohol, n~elte5. at 214° -- 817° • It gave no 
test for iodine, practically all the iodine 






PARA - CHLOH - TOLU.tLHE 
CH0 o·· 
Cl 
Ten J,I'C"a.:.s of the toluene and ten gro.i!.S iodine 
were hes.t f;d over an oil-b=::.th at 2 .. te1:iperc:ttffee of 
110° - 125°for three hours while nitric acid in 2 
o. 0. portions ·ss.s added frOH< tirLe to tiwe. A 
re::~ction iiL·:~cdiately tock place iilJ'ith the liberation 
of the oxi 1&ea. of :nitrogen, but no vi sbl e effect on 
the iodine was not el. 
In the 
wea:ntirne :it '.'lhi te ~:ilici ha.~oeen formed fron; 'Nhich 
the excec; s acid. 13Ets d.raine6... This ·Ns,::.; so:u~e·-i'!hat 
c ·1 1 1 • _,o .... uo..1..e in Water trnd ro:r:tiOllG recryatallized. 
:f roi~~ thb,t sol vent, yi elciing a product u:el ting at 
r- 0 1300 11he Rhole -:Ja.3 very soluble i.n di Jute 
i:ilk&.li ;;i.nc\. ·'.\fE.t.S rerrecipitated fro111 this solution 
;rh en ~ .. e:..de &.cid. C~us .. l it s,t i vc t e;;»t B sho7ved. rw iodine 
preseilt in the vroduct. Phra-chlor-benzoic aciti 
· · elt -. ·- ·t '°>'"'- E' 0 Hi· ~ c.•. h.10 J 1 cor1 cJ.ucLed t h:it ox id.at ion 
101.c3'r··o1.'"·:·'t1·0-., o..;:· :;·o· .. e r1i'.J...t..-"O ,,~.rori1-c"t ·.r:1-i :•"n '·"'~,.::. 0'1'-?'""".L1·-'"'f l. ... _\, 1. J.. Q ,,, Li ..:.;·· .-~1._, ;/.tl_-..,_ ,,_.., • -
cultly ;3op2..rable fro11. the s.cid. The le.r;;:er part of 
In order to con:f irrn the above 1 a second experi-




c-... •:}ore iwm.1 ubl e port ion was separs~t ed, n1el ting at 
,_, (. ("\ 0 .. .). M -1 0 I - . 
h,eiu - G:..>vJ. • od1ne ~:vs.s r·ecover·ed. 
1!.,rm~ these results it fo5..Y be assumed. that in 
caae the para position of a toluene is already 
filled by E" chlorine group> iodine cannot be rnade 
to ent e:e the I'in:_; tb ru the agency of I}i tri c ~~fd~efj 
acid. 
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J.1ETA - CHLOH - TOLUENE 
For a first tri~l ten c.c~ of ~-chlor-toluene 
a .. nd ten g1"e:ut:s iodine -.vere used ... The temper::-;.,ture 
1,v:-:u-)1 1r e··""'·t r·. t "Li l""'O 1·rl·11· l>-~ ·.1.~· 1· tr; n ~ 01· d ( •·1··J. rtr 1 4) • ,,,. ~ .l."I. .J l-' o, ... - ,.) ~w ..,,, • ..... .J ....., ~ I.:> • 0 o • 
was added in small pmttions of 2 - 3 c.c. during 
a period of 4 hours. A react ion coLt inu.ed thruout 
iliith the evolut·ion of oxhieo of nitrogen. When 
l:rs.cti:;~lly all the ioci..ine ha.:i been reseted. upon, 
~he telliperature was raised to 180° for a few win-
utes to drive off any excess iodine. 
The oil fon:.led du.ring the rea.ctioYi weLs sepe.ra-
ted fror~; the •.:Jater e .. nd acid by C\.ecantatioij. and then 
·.-vs.;;hecl .vi th fresh _portior1s of boil in~ >r:a.ter to re-
~~ove any i:;s,ter soluble proclucts for'ti,ed., and later 
·,o;i th cL:Llute so<.ii w11 t~niosulfat e to ren:ove free iodine. 
It boiled at 230°- 250° when distilled) was a color-
le~;s on, insoluble in dilute alkali a.nd water, and 
wit!1out fuI"the1· i::urifiaction 5ave the follovfing 
quantitative results for halogen by the liquid-
o..r~•L!onia method; 
No 1 s. I. II. III. IV. 
Percent iodine 41.6 39.3 47.4 38.3 
The product., evidently not ~1re, was redistill-
ed, the l~;.,r2Scr portion boiling at 240°- 241° being 
t~ken for a second anlysiG which resulted as follows; 
Eo. I .. Bo.. II. 
Percent iodine 47.a? 47 .40 
'This oil agreed in boiling point and physi-
c:~Ll 1)ror1 e:ctj_es ~.dth the chlor-iod.-toluenes recorded 
by rli chter c-c.s boiling at 240 o,__ 
can be assi~ned for the low percentage of halogen, 
which Lfr1ould be 5'0'"20 percent, unless the p:.cocesa 
of det e.r.'i:r~ifo:: ... t ion ws,s at f 2.ul t,. 
A.:; studr .. g the product to be a n:eta-chlor-ioc.1-
percent of theoretcial, as b~se~ on the amount of 
BesideG the aoove, a s~all prortion of a water 
covero.J... 1Tl'lis J;ave no test for iodine. It l!~el ted 
The whole rrocess ~~s repe~ted with slight var-
i3,tions.. 15 gra1 •. s each of iocline and. rr..-chlor-toluene 
were tre;.:-~Jted with nitric s..cil~ as above at 175°- 180° .. 
At this tGfoJ)erc=; __ tu1:e the res,ction required t~Yo llours 
distilled, ~ashed with thiosulfate, and then aghin 
stean;-c:.iGtillecl, ~.~rashed e..nci dried. The dried oil 
distilled over at 238°- 248°, the larger portion colli-
ing over· ;;1,t 241° - 243°. The yield. ':ras 18 .. 5 grs.r!iS 
or 61 percent, which was practic~lly the same as be-
fore 1 perh:::.,ps ir1cr·ea.E;ed. by better manipulation .. 
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Lethoa gave the following results; 
lfo .. I. No. I I. 
Percent iodine 49 .. 60 49.40 
T·his is still 2;oi;lewha;t belov: the theoreti-
cal, p~~;O 50.20 percent, but nea.r enough to es-
tablish the iclentity of the proc.i.uct as a n~ct4'-
chlor-iod-toluene. A discussion of its exact 
constitution i:3 to be found. at another rlace in 
this 1;'!01..'k unJ.e2· a note concer·ning the constitution 
and properthes of some chlor-iod-toluenes. 
The above work ~ould indicate th~t when the 
meta position of a toluene is filled by a chlorine 
atom, iodiue readily enters into the ring thru the 
agency of nitric acid. 
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ORTHO - CHLOR - TOLUENE 
The ortho-chlor-toluene for use in this ex-
r erirnent 'Ne .. s first prepared f ro111 ortho-t oluid.ine 
by the ususal juethod of diazi t iza..t ion ttnd cuprous 
chloride. 
T~elve ~rams of this and ten gra~s iodine 
;::ere heated on an oil-bs .. th s .. t 120° ·ahile ni trio 
acid ) was added in 2 c.c. portions 
at 10 - 20 ~inute intervals. A reaction took place 
:;.:ith the libe1·2 ..tton of ox.id.es of nitrogen,, but none 
of the iodine seemed to take part in the reaction. 
The t efr.pGri.:.;.ture vv2,_s then ra .. ised to 160° - 165° for 
t.::t p cr'i od of 6 liour s,, & .. t the end. of wi1i ch t il.:~e all 
but a veJ:y little of the iodine had been reg,.cted 
upon. 
A cie;.,rk oil ·ihtt.; for·;:~ie d in the botto!ll of the 
fla.hk frow which the aqueous layer WEtS poured.. It 
W::t.:~ then v:e..she ::1 with \vat er to rei11ove any Wetter solu-
ble vroducts. Frolli this wash w~ter a white crystall-
ine ,product 1.ve;,.::.; o btainecl 1:1lli ch contained no iodine 
C'i.n(l ~el t ed. c;,,t 65°- 67°. Tne yield Wc"l.S 1. 5 gr&1i.s. 
is ref erred to be Richter as melting 
TrJ.e rei~a.ining oil 'm::;,,s '.V2cshed with sodium thio-
sul:fat e :1n~L then t?tesJi1-distilled.. The yellow oil 
which ca~e over was only slightly volatile and sev-
eral hours v:;ere required to obtain s.bout 10 c. c. 
The d.iBtillatj.on WE'..s discontinued and extra.ct ion 
with chloroforfu resorted to. These extractions were 
added to the portion al±esdy distilled, and the 
ch1oroi\H'w distilled off over a W8.ter-bath. Vfoen 
all the chloroform had been driven off and the tefu-
per~ture began to rise toward ioo 0 , it was noted that 
the oil decoLposed with the liberation of iodine. 
1°1 '\.'J. e:' .h ,_-:; '-i + l' i··l· 'f '~r::.:: ·~· ':L• 1° c nn ·t·1 t' l0 ·1-.1l0 d ~ llC:l; "'''~'"P ·_re< +um _.l -:-'-'C,v 0 '.·~-~ -.. ._,,_,,_,; .i I..• I.-\, CvJ:-·1"·-'-' ....._.v IU 
arranged for distillation at reduced pressures. 
~4,. 1'3'f0 
ft~ :30 ruillimeters of IL~erclffYI\ the fi:rr::;t d.rops appear-
rud in. the receiving vessel, ~t 13s2, but the t enil')era-
t ure of the li::;J,uid rose . "1 t l"" 5° l rc:i .. p1a. y o ~ anc the bulk 
of the dlil caue o·ver at 19 5° - 210°. It was very vis-
cous C:;..r1u s~Lightly deoo!"ii:posed. The distillation was 
nhen it c.11 .np l. · 0 QVP l" !'.'•t 1° 5" - ~),() ~ O .....,~ ..... v .. .J \.....{.i ..., '""~ .... v • The yield we.s 
:b - 5 c .. c. 
For r'J.I',f)Ol38S of fv.rther ide:ntifica.tion, the 
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an~ the tefupcrature ~aintained at 170°- 1B0°for 7 1/4 
hours. 60 c.c. of nitric acid we£e used. (sp.gr. 1.4) 
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St~alli-distillation was ~gain ##af tried on 
the y)roduct > f1,ee ioO.ine corning off f irat and then 
a yellor<r oil nhich 1 s.s noted 2,bove, waz only slight-
ly v-olatile. Thi~ was washei Tiith dilute NaOH to 
reitiove ar:..y OH or COOH products<l f?,ut :since the oil 
was not easily ca.r .ried over by st eau.., d.ist ill at ion 
was f i:nsJ.ly o,bar;.doned. and the whole trec::.ted with 
dilu.te :'i"aOH. It we:.s then washed with hot water,, 
which re~oved ~uch of the solid. ~his proved to 
be para-nitro-ortho-ohlor-toluene. It was then 
• • , -'--' t th '. 11_1.l)'.:;•.11~ 1··1n'"'ov·era·1 .. ,·•n . r::> o~ 1 .; :;-;.•··"~•.'". ·u·~~ ...... ..;; ..., \:M- .,, .ua -J.;:... J..J. ;:r H ~;i;;~ • •v :::-1. ... ; quite insoluble 
in 80 percent 8.1 cohol,, even when hot, and :Ln this 
~anner the relliaiDing solids were re&dily removed. 
The fTOduct at his sta~e was of a deep golden, 
yello»v Jolor. Quantitative deter!.dnat ion~:; made for 
iodine b~ the 1 iquid-ailirno:nia rt~ethod go.ve the follow-
ing results; 
No .. I. 
Percent iodine found 41.47 
TheoEetic~l, if a chlor-iod-toluene 1 50 ... 20 per.cent .. 
Dist ill at ion was carried out ei.t a.bout 52 ~Jii. 
of iliercury. The first drop ca~e over at 155• and 
for a short tin,e the temperature w::is steady s,t 174", 
finally riBing rapidly to 190°. At this point an-
othf.H' r)ortion -.vas caught, the bulk of which boiled 
at 215°- 818°. A third portion boiled at 218c- 220°, 
and the diGtilJ.ation W"c:'i.8 aiscontinued When the tem-
perc:ture nwunted rar1idJ.y to 255° .. 
Of the three portions,, only the first re1l!ained 
a. li\_1uid.. 72he last solidified. alr.:ost ir!Jr:ediately 
in the aondenser tube,, whj_le the second. was solid 
after st2.,nding for a fe-rv ruinutes. Atterq:;tt=.0. halo-
gen dete1"'::dne..t ion on the liquid sho•.rnd it to be 
quite i111pure. The solid. was also slightly decorn-
posed, iodiLe h~ving been liberated. This was re-
~oved with alcohol. 
The fWlid Il.2 .. teri:i.l h2 .. d a very low foelting point 
( rz 00 3 ,_ o ) ., .. t 0 - ~ anu see~eu o impregnated with an oil. 
Ihlod,en deterr.dnc,,tions resulted in; 
No. I. ~fo. II. 
Percent ioD.ine 48~94 47.35 
Dry crystals of this i)roci uct vvere only obtained 
after pwolonged standing on a po1·ous plate in a 
desaicator .. The~1e were yellor1 in color and llielted 
rp-{ C 
at ?8°- % 0 • Halogen deteri.:::.im1,tions resulted as 
f oll0~7S) 
No .. L No. II.. 
Percent Iodine foWld 50.86 50.21 
Theoretical for chlor-iod-toluene~ 50.20 percent. 
The yield of purified product , 2 gra~s, 
considering the ariiount of io<line and toluene used, 
was ex~eec!.h1gly small. It is likely that upon re-
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petition of the experiruent this could be incres..sed .. 
No other products containing iodine were recovered, 
so-lliuch of it ~ust have been lost by handling. 
About 10 grams of the 40 graills iodine used were 
this 
rnie exa·~t con st it·ut ion o±Asubstance is a 
u~att er to be sett led by futu:ce invest i gs,t ions. 
Dn the folloHing p&ges \Vill be fot.md & short dis-
cussslon of the possible chlor-iod-toluenes .. 
A NOTE CONCERNING SOME CHLOR~!OD-TOLUENES. 
The following chlor-iod-toluenes are mentioned 
by Richter; 
I (2)chlor-(7)iod-toluene •.........• B.P. 240° 
II (2)tchlor-(3)hi.od-toluene •••••••••.• Fluid (yellow) 
III ( ~) hl (5)• d t 1 B.P. 132°- 133° Q c or- io - o uene •.......••• 
IV 
v 
at 25 mm. 
(3) 
(?)chlor-(?)iod-toluene •••.......• B.P. 242°- 243° 
(?)chlor-(?)iod-toluene •.......... B.P. 240° 
From meta-chlor-toluene was obtained an iod 
product which boiled at 241•- 243°(730 mm. mercury). 
This would indicate that in number IV of the above 
series the chlorine atom is really in the {3) position. 
The position of the iodine atom has not yet been 
ascertained. 
From ortho-chlJOr-toluene was obtained a viscous 
yellow liquid which corresponded to the description 
of number II. Number II has been prepared by the 
0 (I} decomposition of (2-4)dichlor-(3)iod-toluene at 88 • 
(No boiling point is recorded.) But when the liquid 
obtained from ortho-chlor-toluene by the experimental 
method was distilled at 52 mm., the portion boiling 
at 215 °- 226°proved to be a solid at room temperatures 
with a melting point at ra'' - 74° when dry • (Cf. P. 36) 
l0 central Blatte , 1907 - (1) - 1198. 
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Halogen determinatl.ons whewed it to be a pure 
chlor-iod-toluene. There can then be two conclusions 
concerning this product. Either it is not number II· 
of the above series at all, but the other fourth 
possible ortho-chlor-iod-toluene (not mentioned above), 
~ or the product described by Richter con\ined small 
portions of other chlor-iod-toluenes which lowered 
its melting point to below room temperatures. The 
". t.lLs.. C? Q.A..C...., latter is ~ probabl,et\ since no attempt at distilla-
tion of the yellow fluid is recorded. 
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The exact natuxe of the liquid which was distilled off 
before the solid portions came over (See p. 35) was not 
determined. It was of a watery consistency and slightly 
yellow. Attempted halogen determinations showed it to 
be quite impure. 
If the solid melting at 72°- 74° really is 
(2)chlor-(3)iod- toluene, it whould oxidize to give 
a benzoic acid product melting at 210°. Pending in-
vestigation of a suitable method for the oxidation of 
chlor-iod-toluenes without removal of the iodine1 
further investigation of thms product was postponed. 
In connection with these attempts at oxidizing 
chlor-iod-toluenes, it might be said that a 10 percent 
solution of nitric acid proved too strong. The CH3 
group was oxidized to COOH but not without removal of 
the iodine. Another method used by wheeler and Liddle 




given one trial which did not prove successful. Lack 
of chlor-iod-toluenes in sufficiently large amounts 
prevented a second trial of this method being car~ied 
out. For purposes of future reference the method is 
briefly described as follows; 
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6 gms. of the oil and 250 o.c. of water were heated 
in a 2 liter flask by forcing in steem. To this 12 gms. 
of MgS04 were added and the heating continued. Thru the 
reflux a l percent solution of KMn04, containing 10.5 gms. 
KMn04 in 1050 c.c. of water, was added slowly at first and 
then more rapidly as the volume increased. The mixture 
was then heated with steam for l 1/2 hour, after which 
sufficient a.lcohol was added to reduce all the KMn04 to 
:Mn02. After cooling the Mn02 was filtered off and washed 
with water. The clear solution was evaporated and 
examined for the desired products. 
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DETERHIN1\TIGN OF HILOGF.NC:'· IIJ O?GAIHC 
t ed. by Dr .. IL. P. Cady of' t h:i.~: Un:i.1.te:rcity, Tne 
stvCy GI Dr~ F. B. Daine of the tep~rt~e~t of o~-
(~rre 1•y·,or· ti-•e o•·b1·-::)-•..I- l1"r rp H 'iT-:;,t·~·'·····(') p Fre11·-.'·, ••• ,,, '""..;·, .J 1J. .,11..J..·v'-'"-'Li J _,. ,. ".:..., .:.::;;;lc . .1J. . ·, 1.,,li 
!eJ 
Ch:.1.::1oy c-1 ... d Vau;:):n' co;j_sj.sts iL cLiss'.Oli!ir;~~ tte 
se. e in e.bcut 30 ,,:: . c ~ r_. ~ P.. d::.:e.:;,-r_ iDto a Dewar 
Te::;-c T:;.be~ To t}~::.Ei ~:,olut icr. s:~.aJ.1 rj_eces of clean 
;;,et~ l J. j C ~:odi b1J.li E:.l~ e ~:·~~-d8 ~1 Uli t ~l. l the b 11"1 e col C rat i o:n 
The solution 
2s evsror2ted ~o dryness and the r8sidue dissolved 
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in e.. sr.:.2.11 an~ount of ~'2~ter. The .,.:a-ter solution is 
nitric 2.cjc"i G()J.ut:icri of ferric e~lt:.L as en :Lr.,Jicator. 
~itri~ acid until the red color disa~re~rs. Five 
C e G • ,:;f t. h C: ind i Cc. t 01' o.r C 1..1.3 e ::l f 0 :r e E~ Cb t i tr at i 011 • 
ths.t iod.ir:-e cor~.pounds carnwt be de-terjdned by ttis 
c1lc cf the :-:_:,_Jo sens, but :::"i. tliovt ~mccess. 
Ir: thi: ~7ork specie_l e.tter ... tio1;_ has been givet1 
to those orz,?~l'J5.c ccr,1rounds r:liich contain iodine, 
ri:any of ~.vJ~ic~-: ::~lso coDtair:ed ei thcr chlorine or 
One c;o;r.~~ol: .. nd containing three ha1ot1ens 
suc~ess:fu1 d.t eTrnir..e.t lens.. Most of the cco1~·~pourid.s 
on ·l·;Jii ch :!et e~rn.ine.tions have been n~ade were prepared 
by the r::ethocl -:;i th r'dti·ic a~icl as c.esoribe:l in Pe.rt I. 
GENERAL DISCUSSIOil CF METHOD. 
The principal dif:Bi cul ty 0noount ered in this 
work 'NaG the eleH~ent of uncerta.inty in the fil:al 
tit rs.t ion due to excess color in the eolut ion .. 
This color does not alone sea~ tc be due to the 
presence of ioaine, but rather to d.epend upo11. the 
dm::li)l exi ty of the structure of the compound.. It 
Etl-'pee.recl to be 1uore evident in those containing 
nitrogen. The following titration is illustra-
tive of results fro1L such a compound .• 
Deter1d.rnition of iodine in 
I" 
NH4 '!'.JC' q "·rt WO.;, •• .!. L .J ... , t\.,;. .I 
c. c. 10.00 8.90 25.05 
Di ff erenoe 7.10 
Csi.l 01Jl::;t ionc. 
Ifo. I. 
II. 20,~0 x .006346 
~2531 





4 .. 75 
53 • 9 6 p t en t .. 
50.~0 If 
54 .49 n 
The ii~ost na:uural anc1 effective v:a.y ir: -v7h1 ch 
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to deal with the excessive color v::c:,s found to be 
filtr2tion- This filtration was best carried out 
after precipitation of the halide by silver nitrate. 
Ttis 1 when hee.-ted, coagulc.tes and thus cfarries out 
~ith it ~ost of the coloring matter. The filtrate 
is left f;::.ii:ly clear and. colorleBs. 
D<ust be thoroly ws..shecl vdth warm wa.ter. 
It 7taG noted fi--om the deterI11ination i~ecord.ed. 
on the pre-vious page that the lg,rger sample was 
1:~or e highly colo:rer..i. For this reason :::~ the of 
se:rn~pJ.es used ws,s cut down to .05 - .. 08 gran;.s. 
Exoe(·• d ve acidifieat ion aL;;o causes exc.essi ve 
color. The point at ~!ich the solution beco~es 
ac~d is usually indicated by a change to a yellow 
tinge. This deepena to a reddish color is more 
acid is ud(ied• 
The au,ount of sod.i ULJ to be uGed is, of course> 
in excesti of the theoretical ai1~ount required. But 
the absence of blue color does not indicate in-
suff i oient socih.uE, for the !dxture ll:cay be mad.e to. 
lo sea its colo:r: after s. f 01:7 minutes vigorous st i:rring 
even afteT ~1ui te le:.r·[;e aJ:r~ounts of sodium hs,ve al-
reD.uy been o.dclerJ.. This is due to the formation 
of the whit o sodau!ide. The a.1:-:otmt of sodium ordin-
arily used in the most successful titrations was 
• B - • 3 LrS.lLS. This ·.vet.B ad<ied in about • 05 - • 7 5 
gr~fu portions ~ith vigourous stirring at intervals. 
That this stirring is LLports.nt fox· a sucoessfu1 
·oeteri:dn:::i.tion is lrnlicated by a, coniparison of the 
following, exr-.eriu~ent in 'Hhioh all the above ir~en-
tioned precautions were used, 
sa~ples of 8-~~ido 5-iodo-toluene 
88 .. mple No. 
Diff ercnce 






7 .. 15 2.05 
5~10 
5,10 x .006316 
.0596 
6 .10 x • 0063-16 --- 0711 _______ _ 
No.. II. 
.0711 





Theoretical iodine content 54.49 
with the one ~iven just below in which .7 gram 
was 
socii wi: vifM1J placect. in the L .. A. and alloweci to sts,r1d 
until 8it8.po rat ion had taken ple.ce vd thout further 
agitation. 
San~ples of 2-a1dclo 5-iod.o-toluene 
Sa.tuple No .. I• II. 
greJHS .0979 .0995 
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c. c. 20 .. 70 8 .. 80 
Diff eTence 11.90 
Cal culstions. 
No. I 11.90 x .003173 .:0979 _______ _ 
II. 13.10 x .003173 --·- ---:·399 5 
Theoretical ioaine content 






The u~ie of a.boo lute alcohol and. also .amLwni UL. 
ni t1·0.t e for the purpose of tak.ing up any excess 
sodiuu.,_ ths.t might be present, was n .. entioned by 
chablay_ Both were tried in the course of these 
expcrir~ents, but their use ~va.s finally abcmd.oned. 
This was done, iL tlie first plaoe 1 bece.use it wa,s 
that that, in some oases at leas~> the coloring 
of the solution wc.,,s d.e epened by the ad.di t ion of 
these substa.nces. Then ulso,, it vn3.S evident that 
the chances for a. Iwre perfect ree.ct ion between 
the sod.i Uffi and halide ·uould be increased if they 
were per~itted to be in contact during the several 
t.ours 1·e:_1ui.re d for cowplete evaporation of the 
violent 
e.rUt!Onia.. In no case did aAreaction take place 
upon the a.dditdrnn of \%.ter to the residue. 
The m;~all size of the se..fapl es used increa.sed 
47 
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tb.e lio..bili ty to error in titration, and. for that 
reason N/40 reagents were resorted to instead of 
the N/20 used by Che,bla.y and Vaughn. 
The 11~ethod by ·.vhich the greatest nwl!ber of 
succes ~~:ful cl.et erl'1in2 .. t J.on ·~;ere car:.: i ed out· is here 
given ir~ detail. 
For solide, • ()5 - • 08 gm~;;r:: weighed into 
having been arE:,,1.vn into 8, ser.Ja:r·b,te Dews..r tube, we..e 
trc:::.r1Gf er.red und.e1" it;.:, own pres sur·e by siphon to 
the tubes contc..ining the safr.p-les. This 'Nas clone 
cautiouBly so as to avoid exoesi:;ive boiling and 
poscible loss of sa.n~ple.. Clean metallic socliu.m., 
.2 ...:. .. 3 r;ru. WE-ts added in sr.~all portions iVith 
vigonous stirring after each addition. All the 
sodiuu. hs.ving been stirre:-1 in.,, the san:ples vrnre 
set aside ancl the ammonia rtllovved. to evaporate. 
The re~~idut.,consisting of soO.iurll halide, sod.amide 
r:mcl the breakin[£-dovm products of the organic com-
pound) ~:1s.,E then dissolved in 20 .... 30 c. c. of lttk e-
war.m water and w~Lshecl into beal(ers. It ~vas n:.acle 
just ;:;,cid with d.ilute i:itric acid and IJ/40 silver 
nitrate added in a~ounts 2 - 8 c.c. in excess of 
the caloule.ted possible afa10unt that 1dght be req,ui-
rro.. HeE:t (;':2:,b applied juGt to the point of boiling 
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and the 1dxture fi lterEd, beakers s.nd residue 
being oc..refully washed with warni ·water. The 
filtra.te 'm.:..s cooled to room te~rer~:.ture c~nd a 
il~ee..sured a.iLou11t of sill.ver nitrate added to in-
au~e the presence of an excess. Five c.·c. of 
the f errio s..h.UJ., indicator were then added £:;,,nd the 
titr& . ticm carried to a distinct red color with 
N/40 anEi10niu111. thioayo,nate.. The red colol' was 
then tiisch~rged with ~ore silver nitr~te and the 
point oi' cnange noted,. The titration r~e:1.y be ca.L'I'-
ied b2i,Ck ctr1d. i'o1"th ~s often as neces;s~ry to catch 
a good end-point ~ithout affecting the results, 
su1es we:i:G 1:rep~1.Ted in wfuioh the san~ple could be 
weighed and then placed directly into the liquid-
T 1 't~J_t 4 tr·":~..i...; 0··1 •;rr: ·~ c--r· -.L··1· ed o~ J.~ ).- .i.. ......,\J ...._ l. .,c.,o Cl, .iJ. exactly as 
a,bove .. 
On the pa~es following there will be found 
a detailed record of the deter~inations carried 
out by the above Lethod. In each csse a few 
nota.tions s~re aclcled. c;,s to the rarticular con-
d.itions. 
I. I'et endr:w.t ion of iodine in 2-a1ddo 5-Ioclo-
toluene, using E/20 AgNo3, absolute alcohol and. 
filtering while cold. End point obscured by color. 
Se.n~.rl e No. 
c .. c. 
Iif f erence 
GrE:.Jr~G 
Difference 
C~t1 cul ~i. t j_ ons .. 
7.90 
7.00 
7 .. 05 
i!1M5 








no. I. 7. 05 x .. OQ£3~1_§__ 
.0833 
IL 10. 35 x • noS~J§_ 
.1~349 
III. 
IV. 4 .. 65 x .006346 
--~0Ts21-· ---------


















·- .L • Deter~ination of brofuine in para-di-broD~ 
benzene, H6irl6 N/20 reagents. 
I.. II. 
Gr&tus .1151 .1088 
11 N~·T()~ .... _t;i.L" rm4NCS A --"'J03 .~.L., NH4NCS 
81~65 1,90 20 .. 20 1.60 
Di.ff e1·enoe 18 ~ 7 5 18.60 
C~loulations. Percent~ 
J:'T o • I • l S • 7 ~, x _!_::?_1)_3 9 ~_f? __ 
II. 
.1151 
18 .. 60 x .003996 .Ir]ss--··---
Tbeoretical broLine content 
Dif'f er c;r:i.ce 
_ ... , ..., 






25 .65 2.00 
ILL 
.1oi1 











83. 6 5 x ~_0()_31? 9 ___ _ 
.0774 
II. 24.15 x ~003173 • 0800------·-·-· -- -
II I. :31 .. 5 x • 5Q_~~13 
.1041 
T.b.ec.ret ical iodj_ne content 
t-'8I' 0ent 
96. s ;5 




IV. Dot eru~in3.t ion of iodine in sa .. q_;le l)rE;:pare d 
by r.\ IL J::.~1l.:.1,3y. S 11s1_:;e Gt cd iodine content 
I. II. 
Gr&i.iiG .0500 
35 .. 10 26.0G 35.10 24.10 
Difference S .. 10 
Cal cu let i 0~1s 
No. I. 
I I. 11. 0? x • D0~1_73 
.0632 




v. Deter~ination of iodine and chlorine in para-
chlor-iod-ben~ene, using H/40 reagents. Nothing 
used to t:tke up the excess aociim11 .. ¥altered 8.nd 
52 
II. 
G:rcx:~G ~07 51 .LI:l9 
c. c. 35.00 10.00 40 .. 00 2.60 
I 1iff erence 25.00 37 .40 
C:=~l cul CL t ions for iodine (pe.ra--chlo r-iod-benzene) 
Percent. 
Eo. L 
II. 18,.70 x .003173 
.1]~9---·---
Theoretical iodine content 
Cs.loula.tions for chlorine. 
NoM I. 12.50 x .0008865 -----.-----··----- -.0751 
II. 18.70 x .0~~~~65 
.1119 
~heoret i cal chlorine content 
I 
53 .. 85 
52.95 
53 ,20 
14. 7 5 
14 .80 
14.88 
VI. Deterruination of iodine in para~iod-anisole. 
IJ/ 40 ree.,0cnt .s use u .. :To thiLg to tat:e Uf ex 883S 
16 .. 95 3.50 
Lif i' er enc e 13 .. 45 
53 
C2~l cul2:.t i o.ns 




VII. Deter~ination of iodine in the unidentified 
£rouuct ~eltin6 at 130 6 which was obtained froili 
e,cctD .. nilid.e e:i.t 112° by ti1e ni trio a·::;ici l1:ethocL ('P. Z.3 J 





0 Met ho cl the same as ct. bo v e • 




15.55 6 .?5 
8.80 x ,003173 
• 0:3-9 b 




15~00 5 .. 25 
9 .. 75 
Percent .. 
70.53 
6tl ~ '39 
Wlieoretical, if e..s above inci.lcated, 70.00 









6.15 18,55 6.55 
Dif'f erenoe 13.00 12.00 
Co.le ulat ions (J?s..re~-iod-ni tro-benzene) Percent 
51.05 
II. l2o00 x .003173 
.. 0?64 ---·- ·49 .8 5 
"' Theoretical iodine content 50.98 IT1 
IX. Deter~ination of ~odine in para-iod-acetanil-
'lliH,.~oci·q~ 




c" c. 12.00 8.,25 
Diff eTence 9.25 
Calculations 
So .. I. 
II. 9, 65 x • 0031 ?_:?_ 
• 063(3 



























10. 8 5 x • 00317 3 .• 0672 ___ _ 








51 .. 01 
51.19 
XI. Deter~ination of io~ine in weta-chlor-iod-
toluene. CH3 
(I) o.~l 
(1) Liquid boiling at 230<> - 250°. 
I. II. 
Grams .0891 .0832 
AglW3 NH4NCS 
29.85 6.50 31.35 9.80 
Difference 23.35 21.55 
III .. 
• 0?19 













20.00 (J .60 
17 .. 40 
11,68 x .663173 
.0719 ----
1028 x .003173 
.0832 







(2) On the. red.istilled oil boiling at 241° - 243°. 
--






22 .. 40 2.,70 
19 .70 
9.85 x .003173 ----:0664-
II. 9,82 x ~003173 
,065? 











(3) f:"'.e oond 1:ireparation of ~·.:eta-chlor-iod-toluene, 
boiling c.,t 242°- 24:3 °. 
Sar::.:.pl e No. T .... 
• 061~ 
AgN03 NH4NC8 
c. c .. 23.00 3.65 
Biff erence 19.45 
C2.l culations for iodine. 
No. I. 9.72 x .003173 
.0619 
II. 10.95 x .003173 .. o~ro3 
Theoretical iodine content 
C~lcul~tions for chlorine. 
No. I. 9.78 x .008865 
.0619 
II. 10.95 x .008865 • o7 o~f------·-





23 .. 00 1.10 











Saq:le No. I. 
• 0688 
NH4NC8 
c.c. 27 .45 4 .. 55 
'Difference 22. 90 
C~3.lculations for iodine. 
No. I. 11.4 5 x • 00317 3 -- . 0688 _________ - -
T'hsoretical iodine content 
C&loulations for chlorine. 
No. I. 11~45 x .0008865 
• 06ffig--





25 .45 2.65 







Theoretical chlorine content 14.88 
XIII. Deterkins.tion of brou~ine and chlorine 
in para-bro1,,-iod.-benzene. 9 · 
L I1. 
Grams .0650 .0844 
59 
AgN03 NH4NCS 
c.c. 21.40 3.10 
riff erence 18.30 
Calculations for iodine. 
·No. I. 
II. 
9 .15 x ,, 00317 3 
.0650 
18.20 x .0031?3 
• os4,4 - ---~-
Theoretical iodine content 
C~lculations for broDine. 
no. I.. 9 .15 x .001998 
.0650 
II. 12.80 x .001998 .0844 ___ _ 














XIV. Deten,ination of iodine and chlorine in 
ortho-chlor-iod-toluene. 
(1) UnciL.:;tilled portion. 
8awpl e No. I. 
• 0609 . 
AgN03 
c. c. 83.30 7 .. 35 












~heoretical iodine content. 50 .20 
(2) Solidified portion which boiled over at 
190° - 218° under 52 rni.u p:res :3 ure. 
Sa1~~pl e No. 
Graff<S 
c.c • 
. Dif ft;rer::.ce 






20. 70 2.15 
.. 18. 55 
9.30 x .003173. ----:o6'l53 ___ . __ 
8. 9 5 x. .. 003173 
.0600·----










(3) On solidified portion of ortho-c~lor-iod­
toluene boiling over at 215~220° under 52 rn.r.; .• 
anci melting e; .. t 72"- 74°. 
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c .. c. 3.95 
Dif i' e:r en cc 20.15 
Calculations for iodine . 
No. I. 10.05 x .003173 .os3cs---·-
I I.. 14 .10 x !_Q_Q_~l 7_~--
• 0891 
Theoretiaal iodine content 
Oalcula,tions for chlorine 
No. I. 10.05 x_ !0008865 
.0630 












14 .. 08 
XV. De-te:r:.minat ion of iodine, chlorine and brm.:e 
ine in (8)iod-(5)brok-toluid~ne-hydrochloride 
(This, the only co11,pom1cl txied contaL-1i11g three 
halo~ens~ was prepared by A. T. Beckly.) 
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c.c. 24.70 5.70 
Diff'erence 19.00 
San.ple Ho. III. 
Grafos .0501 
c.c. 20.40 4.95 
Differerwe 15.45 
Cal01J.la.tions for chlorine. 




6.35 x .0008865 
.0788~--




5.95 x .0008865 • 0~587 ___ ---
Theoretical chlorine content 












(Cfi.lculations for brordne and iodine would prove 
proportion~tely below theoretical percentage.) 
,.... 
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